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NoSpamToday! for Servers is a server-based anti spam filter that protects any SMTP or POP3 mail server against spam. It is the ideal anti spam product for MS Exchange, Lotus Domino, IMail and any other mail server software. Its flexible proxy architecture makes it very easy to integrate NoSpamToday! into any existing E-mail environment. Traffic limiting protects your mail
service from flooding or directory harvest attacks. Recipient addresses can be checked while a message is submitted, avoiding the backscatter problem caused by some mail servers trying to send non-delivery notifcations to forged sender addresses. With NoSpamToday! you have online access to view statistics charts and reports in real-time using a web browser, or using the
NoSpamToday! admin application. Data available online includes spam statistics, mail logs (a listing of mails received, including subject, sender and recipient address), and a ranking of spam hosts (hosts submitting spam mails ie. in the last 24 hours). The user interface is designed to allow easy, fool-proof configuration. Configuration changes are validated before they are accepted,
and the user receives a warning before he can make a configuration error. NoSpamToday! for Windows (and Linux) - Free Download Publisher Description NoSpamToday! for Windows (and Linux) - Free Download NoSpamToday! for Windows (and Linux) Free is the easiest to use anti spam product that you will ever find. You can now easily control all anti spam filters that you
have on your mail server from one application. NoSpamToday! for Windows (and Linux) is the only tool that you will ever need to fight spam. What is NoSpamToday? NoSpamToday! Anti-Spam is the best anti-spam product that exists.It is the most advanced anti-spam solution that you can get. It is a leading anti-spam product, which is trusted by all major web mail services.
NoSpamToday! Anti-Spam is a most flexible and easiest to use anti-spam solution. It can be easily integrated with webmail servers to protect them against spam. It is the most powerful and most flexible solution available. NoSpamToday! Anti-Spam is the best solution to deal with spam. Why is NoSpamToday! Anti-
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NoSpamToday! supports a wide range of other mail server software, and can be used as an anti-spam filter for a variety of mail transport protocols such as: SMTP, ESMTP, LMTP, POP3, IMAP. The following table of software/protocols NoSpamToday! is compatible with: The following mail server software are fully compatible with NoSpamToday! Lotus Domino Lotus Notes MS
Exchange Microsoft Outlook Microsoft Office Mail NNTP SMTP POP3 User v4.5.1 v3.7.1 v3.7.2 v3.7.3 v3.8.0 v3.8.1 v3.8.2 v3.8.3 v3.8.4 v3.8.5 v3.8.6 v3.8.7 v3.8.8 v3.8.9 v3.8.10 v3.8.11 v3.8.12 v3.8.13 v3.8.14 v3.8.15 v3.8.16 v3.8.17 v3.8.18 v3.8.19 v3.8.20 v3.8.21 v3.8.22 v3.8.23 v3.8.24 v3.8.25 v3.8.26 v3.8.27 v3.8.28 v3.8.29 v3.8.30 v3.8.31 v3.8.32 v3.8.33 v3.8.34 v3.8.35
v3.8.36 v3.8.37 v3.8.38 v3.8.39 v3.8.40 v3.8.41 v3.8.42 v3.8.43 v3.8.44 v 77a5ca646e
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For small and medium businesses without the budget for the most sophisticated anti-spam technologies, NoSpamToday! delivers an excellent anti-spam solution. NoSpamToday! for Servers is a server-based anti spam filter that protects any SMTP or POP3 mail server against spam. It is the ideal anti spam product for MS Exchange, Lotus Domino, IMail and any other mail server
software. It is flexible, easy to configure, and only requires a public SMTP server. NoSpamToday! is fully compatible with existing mail servers and standard email clients (including Microsoft Outlook, Lotus Notes, Eudora, etc.). With NoSpamToday!, you have the power to stop spam in its tracks. NoSpamToday! keeps your incoming mail traffic clean and your email accounts free
from spam. It is perfect for businesses without an anti-spam technology budget, and those looking to start fighting spam from day one. NoSpamToday! for Servers is an ideal anti spam solution for SMTP, IMail, Exchange, Lotus Domino, MailMan and all the other mail server platforms. What's new in version 2.3.7 - NoSpamToday! for Servers version 2.3.7 is now available Why use
the NoSpamToday! Anti-Spam Solution - NoSpamToday! uses an Intrusion Detection System (IDS) to stop the vast majority of spam in its tracks before it reaches your mail server. - NoSpamToday! is the ideal anti-spam product for SMTP, IMail, Exchange, Lotus Domino, MailMan and all the other mail server platforms. - NoSpamToday! for Servers is the only anti spam solution
that is as easy to install, use and maintain as a standard mail server. - NoSpamToday! for Servers uses a powerful, yet easy to configure, Intrusion Detection System. NoSpamToday! takes spam threats very seriously and will only allow a certain amount of traffic to pass through the server. - NoSpamToday! for Servers has a powerful engine that is backed up by 24/7/365 support. -
NoSpamToday! for Servers does not use any server resources to process spam, saving your precious email server resources. - NoSpamToday! for Servers is secure and does not use any email information to provide its spam detection service. -

What's New in the?

NoSpamToday! for Servers is a server-based anti spam filter that protects any SMTP or POP3 mail server against spam. It is the ideal anti spam product for MS Exchange, Lotus Domino, IMail and any other mail server software. Its flexible proxy architecture makes it very easy to integrate NoSpamToday! into any existing E-mail environment. Traffic limiting protects your mail
service from flooding or directory harvest attacks. Recipient addresses can be checked while a message is submitted, avoiding the backscatter problem caused by some mail servers trying to send non-delivery notifcations to forged sender addresses. With NoSpamToday! you have online access to view statistics charts and reports in real-time using a web browser, or using the
NoSpamToday! admin application. Data available online includes spam statistics, mail logs (a listing of mails received, including subject, sender and recipient address), and a ranking of spam hosts (hosts submitting spam mails ie. in the last 24 hours). The user interface is designed to allow easy, fool-proof configuration. Configuration changes are validated before they are accepted,
and the user receives a warning before he can make a configuration error. NoSpamToday! for Servers is a server-based anti spam filter that protects any SMTP or POP3 mail server against spam. It is the ideal anti spam product for MS Exchange, Lotus Domino, IMail and any other mail server software. Its flexible proxy architecture makes it very easy to integrate NoSpamToday! into
any existing E-mail environment. Traffic limiting protects your mail service from flooding or directory harvest attacks. Recipient addresses can be checked while a message is submitted, avoiding the backscatter problem caused by some mail servers trying to send non-delivery notifcations to forged sender addresses. With NoSpamToday! you have online access to view statistics charts
and reports in real-time using a web browser, or using the NoSpamToday! admin application. Data available online includes spam statistics, mail logs (a listing of mails received, including subject, sender and recipient address), and a ranking of spam hosts (hosts submitting spam mails ie. in the last 24 hours). The user interface is designed to allow easy, fool-proof configuration.
Configuration changes are validated before they are accepted, and the user receives a warning before he can make a configuration error. NoSpamToday! for Servers is a server-based anti spam filter that protects any SMTP or POP3 mail server against spam. It is the ideal anti spam product for MS Exchange, Lotus Domino, IMail and any other mail server software. Its flexible proxy
architecture makes it very easy to integrate NoSpamToday! into any existing E-mail environment.
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System Requirements For No Spam Today! For Servers:

Minimum Specifications: OS: Windows XP SP2 / Vista / 7 / 8 CPU: Intel Pentium III / 4 / Core 2 Duo / Core 2 Quad RAM: 2 GB minimum Video: Shure VMX 40 / Sennheiser PCM 30 / Alesis SR 48 / Yamaha MG 100 Audio: 2x VL10 / VL11 / VL16 / VL17 (with mic) DSP: FLAC, Ogg, MP3 Network: Broad
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